
 

 
 

NEVADA STUDENT ALLIANCE (NSA) 
MINUTES 

February 28, 2019 
5:00 p.m.   

Time Approximate: The meeting will begin upon recess of the Board of Regents meeting.  
Rogers Student Center, Room 137 

Nevada State College 
1300 Nevada State Drive 

Henderson, NV 89002 
 

MEETING IS CALLED TO ORDER AT 4:35 P.M BY CHAIR CHRISTOPHER ROYS  
   
1. ROLL CALL     

 
   Mr. Christopher Roys, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, CSUN (NSA Chair) PRESENT  
   Mr. Andrew Sierra, College of Southern Nevada, ASCSN (NSA Vice Chair) PRESENT  
   Ms. Ahtziry Vasquez, Truckee Meadows Community College, SGA (NSA Secretary) 

PRESENT, Rachel Holderread as proxy  
   Ms. Tamara Guinn, University of Nevada, Reno, GSA PRESENT   
   Ms. Hannah Jackson, University of Nevada, Reno, ASUN PRESENT  
   Ms. Becky Linville, Great Basin College, SGA PRESENT BY PHONE 
   Ms. Stephanie Molina, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, GPSA PRESENT  
   Ms. Nicola Opfer, Nevada State College, NSSA PRESENT  
   Mr. Alexandru (Dimitrie) Suciu, Western Nevada College, ASWN PRESENT  
   Vacant, Desert Research Institute, GRAD VACANT 
Guests:  
 Chair Kevin Page, Board of Regents 

Vice Chair Jason Geddes, Board of Regents 
Dean Gould, Board of Regents Chief of Staff 
Carissa Bradley, UNR ASUN  
Renee Davis, NSHE 
 

A QUORUM OF MEMBERS IS PRESENT  
 
2. PUBLIC COMMENT   INFORMATION 

No public comment.  
 

3. DISCUSSION WITH BOARD OFFICERS AND CHANCELLOR              INFORMATION 
 
Jackson thanks the regents for all the help with providing her information and slides in order to 
understand the material that is talked about a lot more. She also brings the housing and food insecurity 
resolution into the conversation and states that her vision is to see all institutions work together on this 
survey to students.  
 
Holderread informs Jackson that there is a group at TMCC that would be interested in this topic and can 
help get Jackson in contact with them.  
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Chair Roys reports that there will be changes made to the NSA constitution in order to get more student 
involvement in committee made by the Board of Regents. He asks the regents if they have an advice on 
how to better this process or if they know other ways to start student involvement now.  
 
Dean Gould suggests that something that would help would be a lot more communication with the 
committee chairs so that if students want to be on that committee they will get information.  
 
Jackson asks if there are any possibilities to have non-voting members on standing committees.  
 
Vice Chair Geddes suggests that he will get back to the NSA soon with an answer on this.  
 
Opfer suggest to the regents that the “on boarding” information happens earlier in the year so that 
incoming Student Government Presidents can have a better hold on how the Board of Regents system 
works.  
 
Vice Chair Geddes agrees and says that this informational session will take place again in June.  
 
Suciu brings into light some problems that WNC has been having with Title 9.  
 
Vice Chair Geddes advices Suciu to have a discussion with the WNC President on this topic in order to 
figure out an action plan on how to better this situation.  
 
Carissa Bradley asks of how institutions response to Title 9 will be taken on by the Board of Regents later 
on and how the process of getting some concerns fixed will look like. 
 
Vice Chair Geddes states that the Title 9 committee is required to solicit a period in which they can hear 
from all institutions and their concerns with Title 9. He says that normally once they receive feedback 
they go back and do some revisions before the final proposition is presented to the board.  
 
Carissa Bradley asks how long an institution will have to adopt this new policy once it is completely 
approves. She is worried as to how international student will be effected if it were to pass as it is right 
now because she feels like these students should also be under Title 9.  
 
Vice Chair Geddes reports that it depends on certain institutions and circumstances.  

 
4. NEW BUSINESS    INFORMATION 
 

No new business.  
 

5. PUBLIC COMMENT   INFORMATION 
 

Opfer asks everyone to stay after meeting for a photo.  
 
MEETING IS ADJOURNED AT 4:59 P.M.  

 
 
 
 
 


